NEWS: Basketball intramurals finally
get underway, see page 4.
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FEATURE:Pickles'performanceproject
profiled, see page 3.
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SPORTS: Cagers lose in district semifinals to Statesmen, see page 5.
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Close-Up Experience Receives Members Of
High Praise fro-m Participants SLUH Class of
by Kevin Rejent
Prep News Washington Correspondant
ITH THE NEW Republican majority working overtime to pass its
Contract with America, Washington D.C.
is an exciting place these days; and six
SLUH students, along with f~c~lty advisor Mr. Thomas Wilson, visited our
nation' s capital in the Close-Up Foundation to glimpse the goings-on. With a
departure time of 5:30a.m. on the twelfth
of February, the six bleary-eyed
W ashingtonbills rolled into Lambert Airport, not yet sure if the trip would be worth
the early wake-up time. But after a quick

W

stop in Pittsburgh, the Close-Uphills arrived at their final destination eager to get
the week started. From Washington National Airport, senior Kevin Rejent, juniors Doug Maitz and Andy Asik:ainen, and
sophomores Brad Harris, Steve Donahue,
and Shaun O'Hara were transported to the
Sheraton National Hotel in Arlington, VA
for a few hours of relaxation before the
program officially got started.
The first Close-Up activity was dinner. The atmosphere prompted Maitz to
comment, 'The people there were so
friendly. I'd been there a few hours, and I
had already made 11 friends." Following
see INSIDE THE BELTWAY, page 8

CSP Facing Challenges in Second
Habitat House and Other Projects
by Geoff Miller
Prep News Reporter

S

INCE THE COMPLETION of
SLUR's first Habitat House at the
beginning of the school year, many students and faculty have been wondering if
SLUR intends to begin building another
one.
Realizing that there was "strong interest in another House," CSP coordinator Mr. Terry Quinn scheduled a meeting

at SLUR earlier this month to assemble a
"core planning group." This group consists of Quinn, SLUR junior Francis Shen,
Mrs. Mary Gioia (mother of David Gioia
of the class of '94), and SLUR alumni Pat
Owens and Steve Hutchison.
At a meeting on Feb. 8, the core members examined the three basic factors for
building a second Habitat House: "labor,
money, and management," according to
Quinn. Commenting on the first element,
see CSP, page 4

1999 Selected
by Greg Uhrhan
Prep News Reporter

E

IGHTH GRADERS FROM across
the Metro area rushed home this
past Wednesday, eagerly and nervously
awaiting the arrival of the letters of
acceptance mailed out from area high
schools on Tuesday. Three-hundred
thirty-four students sent in their applications to become members of the
SLUH class of 1999. The letters bore
news of acceptance to two hundred
seventy-five of these students.
Director of Admissions and SL UH
Principal Mr. Paul Owens noted a considerable drop in the number applicants
this year, though not as large as he
expected. Eighty-six fewer students
applied to SLUH this year than last.
But Owens noted that the drop in
quantity had not reduced the quality of
applicants. The following are the average standardized test scores for those
accepted: 88% for reading, 89% for
language, 92% for math, and a composite score of 93%.
This class is of much the same
composition as the previous five SLUH
classes. According to statistics supsee THE FUTURE, page 7
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Lett«3rs to the Prep News ...
Purnell Sees SLUH Pride Exemplified in Winter Activities
Pride is duly felt for all who participate in winter sports and
Dear Student Body:
Many emotions surround the waning days of senior year, and · activities-hockey •. swimming, and d.iving, racquetball, wresone of the most prominent is "pride." Not the brash and boastful
tling- whatever they may be. For it is in their separate victories
pride of conceit, but pride"in knowing and having known such a
that we all achieve success.
tremendously talented and committed group of young men.
If you want spirit at St. Louis U. High, you needn't look for
it to be manufactured by Student Council or spurred on by_the
We are certainly proud of the basketball team whose defeat
Wednesday was only numerical. Throughout a challenging
Prep News. You needn't look for it trampled underneath .
season they never submitted to the strangling trap of discourageadministration rules and regulations or shouted in the newest
cheer. You will not find it.
ment. Every competition was played to.win and was played with
heart. And therein lay the point. For victory is not so much the
When we assemble and we forget completely that we are
smart or slow, "cool" or "nerd," black or white, rich or poor, weak
accumulation ofpoints as it is the demonstration of perseverance.
And that is spirit!
·· ~
or strong--but remember that we are all Jr. Billikens, then we ,
We also congratulate the Dauphin Players on a show that can
achieve spirit here at SLUH.
only be described as phenomenal. That such a wealth of talent
I hope that you will join me and the rest of Student Council
can be found at St. Louis U. High is yet another source of pride
in congratulating those mentioned above.
for us all. The record number of people in attendance this past
Sincerely Yours,
weekend attests to that. It also shows that true spirit is not
Jason Purnell
confined to stands and bleachers but is boundless.
STUCO President

Troll Corrects Erroneous Statement in SAC Article
Dear Prep News,
I noticed that in your February 17th article about the recent
SAC meeting, mention was made that two juniors wished to
" ... publish a list of used books for next year since the book store
does not.,'_' This is not correct. A used book list was mailed to
sophomores, juniors, and seniors with their end-of-year grades.

Calendar

Karen Troll
Book Procurement

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Patrick Powers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Schedule#2
Mandatory all-school assembly by Music Department
CSP: Truman Home, St. Joe's Birthday
Party
Hockey vs. Parkway South at Affton at
7:45p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Senior Retreat at at Overlook thru 2-27
Chess at State Meet at Jefferson City
Hockey vs. Parkway South at Queeny at
7:00p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Incoming freshmen also received this list (I believe it was mailed
with their schedules). A list will be published at the end of this
school year as well.

CISL Speech Finals at Ursuline
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Schedule#3
First practice date for spring sports
CSP: Karen House
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Schedule #4
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
Formal Attire Day
Special Schedule for Ash Wednesday
All-School Liturgy
CSP: Our Little Haven
Chess vs. Clayton

THURSDAY, MARCH 2
Schedule #2
During 2B: National Latin Exam
Football Mtg. in auditorium
College Rep: Fontbonne Col.
Seniors order graduation tuxedos
CSP: Northside Tutoring
FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Schedule #6
College Rep: U. ofMO-Rolla
CSP: Truman Home, St. Joe's Birthday
Party
Sno-Ball for Juniors and Seniors
Racquetball at National Toilrn. at South
Hampshire thru 3-5

~

Feature
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Pickles Introduces Grade School Students to Theater
With Production of I Never Saw Another Butterfly
claim, according to Adlersfluegel. "It
was extremely professional," she said.
Co-Editor
"The St. Louis Rep[ertory Theater] even
wants a copy. It was not a grade school
While most students worked with the
disabled or the elderly on Senior Project,
play."
Pickles was not the only SLUR sesenior Kyle Pickles opted for something a
nior to impress the St. Bernadette comlittle more unorthodox. Returning to his
munity, however. Iverson, Minor and
alma mater, St. Bernadette grade school
near Lemay, Pickles singlehandedly proArtz also met with praise (see accompaduced the school's first ever play, I Never
nying letter).
Saw Another Buti'erfly.
Iverson and Minor used their artistic
The possibility oforchestrating a play
talents to get students involved in creating
was brought up when Pickles, along with
the scenery for the play and in converting
seniors Scott
an old bingo board
Iverson, Jeff Miinto a mural of the
nor and Todd
school and surLetter From Appreciative St. Bernadette Seventh Grader
Artz, met with St.
rounding area.
Bernadette's prinArtz helped the
To whom it may concern:
us the awesome courage, and it was
cipal, Dr. Maxine
students in the
a huge success.
Adlersfluegel. "I
with
classroom
There are four seniors who air
Todd helped me pull my math
like to find out
their
math
work.
tend your school: Scott Iverson, Jeff
grade up to a C+ (hurray).
About the sewhat [the volunMinor, Kyle Pickles, and Todd Artz.
Scott and Jeff cheered me up
teers'] interests
niors'
presence at
They came to St. Bernadette to do
and helped with the scenery for the
and talents are,
St.
Bernadette,
their service projects.
play.
Adlersfluegel
and then make use
My name is Amanda Broyles,
On their final day Monday, the
of those talents,"
commented,
"It
and I attend St. Bernadette's 7th
school seemed so empty. I just think
said Adlerstluegel
was
fantastic.
It
grade class. These guys really helped
they should be recognized for what
about her philosoleft a whole imme out!!! Every year we have stuthey have done and how they imphy of volunteer
pression on our
dents work at our school, but this
proved our school. They are welhelp at her school.
school and made
year, theyearnedalotofmyrespect.
come back a tour school anytime. St.
When Pickour January go by
They were willing to do stuff with
Louis University High school is the
les mentioned his
in a flash." The
us. They praised us, and we apprekind of school that makes our world
interest in theater,
seniors will reciate it. The first day they were at
a better place to live in.
Adl ers fl uegel
ceive tokens ofthe
St. Bernadette, they weren't sure
I'dliketotell them what a differsuggested producschool's gratificawhat to do. Yet they didn't complain.
ence they have made on our school
ing the drama I
tion-Presidential
Kyle Pickles did the play I Never
and especially me.
Never Saw AnService Awards,
Saw Another Butterfly. At first we
Sincerely Thoughtfully,
other Butterfly, a
letters, and certifiweren't working well, but Kyle gave
Amanda Broyles
play about Jewish
cates-at a parent
children held in a
meeting in May.
Nazi concentration camp during Word
Pickles also found satisfaction in inAdlersfluegel sees great worth in usWar II . .
troducing the world of theater to young
ing the talents of high school students at
In order to fulfill this task, Pickles
people. Some students told him that this
St. Bernadette, and has enlisted the help
had to visit the school several times beexperience convinced them to pursue actof students from St. John's, DuBourg, St.
fore Senior Project actually commenced
ing in high school. "It's nice to know I
Elizabeth, and Notre Dame as well as
in early January. Mter acquiring the
affected them in that way," said Pickles.
SLUH. "They serve as great role modThe play, which packed a full house
script and the rights to the play, he held
els," she explained, "and they know best
auditions in late November and made
both nights of its run, met with high acwhat we need."
by Jim Kelly

certain that all li!les were memorized by
January.
Pickles then rehearsed the eighteenmember cast, which included students
from 3rd through 8th grade, for about two
hours each day. His other tasks included
finding music and props, and coordinating a bake sale to help finance the production.
"It was fun to be on the outside," said
Pickles about his experience, "giving directions instead of taking them, being
able to use my own ideas."
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News

Campus Construction Forces
Alteration of School Calendar
by Dave Copple
of the Prep News Staff

In an effort to allow enough time for
completion of school construction,
SLUH's calendar has been altered for
May of this year and the beginning of next
year. The 1995-'96schoolyearwillbegin
after Labor Day instead of the traditional
late August start.
In a memo addressed to faculty and
staff last Friday, Assistant Principal Art
Zinselmeyer confirmed that the first day
of classes for the 1995-96 school year will
be Tuesday, September 5.
For the current school year, semester exams in May will be given earlier
than previously scheduled. Seniors will
take exams Monday through Wednesday,
May 15-17 and underclassmen, Monday
through Wednesday, May 22-24.
The ':Faculty Share the Faith" Day,

originally scheduled for May 15, will coincide with the faculty "end of the year"
dinner on Ascension Thursday, May 25.
Grades for seniors are still due by May 23
and grades for underclassmen are due
June 1 as already scheduled.
Next fall, first quarter exams will
occur during the seventh week of school,
rather than the eighth, but senior semester
exams will, as in the past, be before Christmas Break, and Senior Project, the first
three weeks in January. Spring Break will
be in March and graduation will be on the ·
, Jast Saturday in May.
The week lost in late August will be
made up by scheduling classes on All
Saints Day, November 1, on the Immaculate Conception, December 8, and on three
other days allowed for in the schedule.
These changes will bring about the same
amount of days as this year.

Organizational Changes Delay
Beginning of Intramurals
by John Caldwell

of the Prep News Staff
No, the SLUH tradition ofbasketball
in tram urals has not disappeared; they are
just a few weeks late. Basketball
intramurals, which usually begin after'the
Christmas break, began on Tuesday when
sophomores from homeroom 110 were
pitted against their classmates from room
227.
The long delay of the popular winter
tradition can be attributed to a change in
leadership of the event. This year, Principal Mr. Paul Owens passed on control of
intramurals from Mr. Gary Kornfeld to
STUCO Moderator Mr. Eric Clark.
STUCO Sports Commissioner Jake
Wheeler, in turn, took charge of organizingintramurals, which Wheeler says "was
a new experience for STUCO and myself."
Wheeler explains that the basketball
intramurals were delayed because,oJ;" "a
combination of things." Senior Project, a

slam dunk contest, a pep rally, advisement periods, and "laziness," according
to Wheeler, were all obstacles blocking
the creation and induction of the 1995
intramurals.
Class champions will once again be
hopelessly pitted against the Faculty AllStar team.
Wheeler hints that the end of the
basketball games will not be the end of
intramurals this year. Vertically-challenged homeroom teams will have a shot
at avenging past basketball losses in a
new intramural sport: floor hockey. This
spring, five-minute period hockey games
will be played in the gym. Although
nothing has been said about a faculty allstar hockey team, one can reason that Mr.
Busenhart will somehow be involved.
Additional STUCO organized sports
action will focus around Spring Fling.
Wheeler states that there will be a basketball tourpament, and possibly some bands
and an "all-night charity bashball tournament."

CSP
(continued from page 1)
Quinn noted that SLUH has "plenty of
people willing to volunteer." The other
factors, however, are much more difficult to attain. "Money is always difficult," says Quinn, but he is somewhat
optimistic about fund-raising.
The last component, management,
is the toughest obstacle to overcome.
For each Habitat House, the national
organization of Habitat for Humanity
provides a construction manager to supervise the construction site. Without a
construction manager, a group may not
build a Habitat House. As Quinn points
out, there is only one full-time manager
in the area, and he is currently working
on other Habitat projects. Therefore,
SLUH will have to wait or attempt to
find another manager before being permitted to build a Habitat House.
Though SLUH's effort to sponsor
a second Habitat House has not been
successful so far, several SLUH students are currently working on other
Habitat projects around the area. Every
other Saturday, a group of about five
students help out on two Habitat Houses
located on Maffitt Street in North St.
Louis. Students work from "about 9
a.m. to3p.m. [for] 2Saturdaysamonth,"
notes Shen who regularly helps out on
the two houses. Meanwhile, other
CSP projects have had mixed success .
Northside Tutoring and the Big BrotherLittle Brother program have both recently undergone "a change in personnel," consequently altering the times
when students can work. According to
Quinn, the new schedules call for students to stay later in the evening than
before, thus discouraging students from
participating. As a result, Northside
Tutoring and the Big Brother-Little
Brother program "have really
struggled."
Other CSP activities, however,
have been much more productive. The
Karen House and Our Little Haven have
been doing quite will. Sometimes there
are "more volunteers than we can
handle," noted Quinn. "I'm excited
about the dedication [ofthesestudents)."

Spor~
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Icebills Crush Ladue, Advance to Mid-States Semifinals
by Chris Pelikan
Prep News Sports Reporter
By going 4-0 and outscoring their
opponents 19-3, the varsity Puckbillshave
established a mini-streak and, in the process, have garnered the right to play among
the four remaining teams in the MidStates playoffs. By knocking off the Ladue
Rams this weekend, SLUH has earned the
right to take on the 20-1-1 Patriots of
Parkway South in one half of the Mid-

States Tier I semi-finals.
Under head coach Jack Behan, the
Patriots are led by juniors John Rogger
and Andy Croak. Considered by many as
the two premiere offensive players in the
area, Rogger and Croak have combined to
score 75 of South's 135 goals on the 22
game season. When asked how he planned
to contain the pair, SLUH coach Charlie
Busenhart stated, "We are going to hit
them." With arguably the hardest-hitting

·B asketbills Fall to Webster 64-46;
Rollercoaster Season Ends at 11-16
\\

by Shawn Badgley and David Matter
of the Prep News Staff
In the. words of senior co-captain
John Klevom, who played in his final
high school basketball game on Wednesday night, "Websterplayedreally well" in
their District Semifinal against SLUH.
With that major understatement, Kievom
summed up the Hoopbills' season finale
at Ladue, which ended in an eighteen
point Jr. Bill demise.
After taming the University City Lions 58-49 Monday evening, the
Districtbills, sparked by a career high
seventeen points from senior Rob Jenkins
seemed poised to make a post-season run.
Relaxing before their showdown with

.. Webster, the Hoopsters witnessed
Chaminade upend the #2 seed CBC; the
Cagers needed only to slip by the Statesmen to make an all-MCC final a reality. It
was not to be, however, as Webster Groves
lit up the Basketbills for twenty-three first
quarter points, missing only four shots en
route to a fourteen point advantage after
the opening period.
Led by the blistering shooting display of 6' 7" S?phomore Johnnie Parker,
Webster seemed to put an end to any Jr.
Bill hopes of advancing in post-season
play before the first timeout. At one time
Park~~; hit three straight three-pointers,
along with numerous inside scores. The
see HEEERE'S JOHNNIE!, page 6

9-1 Chessbills .Snec:tk by Clayton;
State Tournament This Weekend
by Dan Magparangalan
of the Prep News Staff
After being handed their first loss of
the season the week before, the Chessbills
were looking to round out the regular
season with a win over Clayton, the team
which SLUH will likely play in the first
round of the Metropolitan Saint Louis
Interscholastic Chess League playoffs.
The chess team started off well when
third board Rob May forced a rook exchange that eventually led to him queening a pawn and checkmating the

Greyhound's third board. Clayton, however, returned the favor when fourth
board, Ted Fischer lost to his counterpart
in a devastating match. Fortunately the
Jr. Bills quickly took back the lead when
second board Frank Faries crushed his
opponent after being up a rook.
The Jr. Bills avoided losing to
Clayton after Dave Hanneke avoided
checkmate and forced his opponent to
agree to a draw. At this point the match
stood at two and a half ganies for the Jr.
Bills to Clayton's one and a half game.
see I LIKE CHESS, page 6

team in Mid-States, Busenhart' s plan is
not without foundation.
Despite the production of the two,
coach Behan observed, "you don't win 20
of 22 games with a two-player team."
Evidence of Behan's statement comes in
the form ofSouth' s 2-0 victory over SLUH
earlier in the season, despite the absence
of a vacationing Croak.
As South was eliminating CBC from
see FINAL FOUR, page 6

Four Grapplebills
Travel to Columbia
for State Tourney
by Luke Voytas
Prep News Sports Reporter
"We were respectable and competitive," said head wrestling coach Mr.
Bill Anderson of his team's performance at the state tournament in Columbia. "The fact that we even got four
wrestlers up there this year is a strong
indication that the program is growing
and improving."
Although the Grapplebills failed to
take home any points or medals, they
wrestled six strong matches through
out the 3-day tournament. State returnee Matt Nischwitz started the action with a very tough match-up against
defending state champion Clint Strider
of Park Hill at 125 pounds. H~ pinned
Nischwitz at 3:21, and went on to win
his second straight state championship.
Nischwitz was lucky enough to get another match, but he fell late in the first
period.
Junior Nate Wesling followed at
140 pounds, but suffered a pin at 2:53
against Troy Pearson. Since Pearson
did not keep on winning, however,
Westing got no second chance.
Senior captain Keith Gieseke(152)
also lost his first match at 1:25 but
received a second match against Jeremy Mann. The two grappled intensely
the whole time, and Gieseke led going
see STEEL-CAGE MATCH, page 7
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Final Four
(continued from page 5)
playoff contention, the Puckbills were
busy peppering Ladue this weekend.
Being hit with 76 shots over two games,
Ladue was fortunate to allow the meager
12 goals that they did.
The majority of the scoring occurred
in an eight goal output by theFinalfourbills
last Saturday night at the Webster RecPlex. Behind a 15 save performance by
netminder John Rieker, the Puckbills spun
the Rams off balance with three goals
within 62 seconds in the first period.
Coming off the sticks of Chris Williams,
Cory Haegele, and Ryan Zacher respectively, the Busenbills provided enough
offense in that minute-plus span to last
them the entire series. Although in control, the Busenbills continued to pour on
the pressure with five more goals in the
next period and a half. Sparking the
scoring was Captain Steve Ciapciak with
two second period net-rattlers. Adding to
the score were Zacher, with his second,
Jerry McNeive, and pointman Kurt
Labelle.
Any thoughts of a second game letdown were put to rest as the
Challengecupbills celebrated President's
day by pounding 43 shots toward an already battered Ladue goalkeeper at the
Affton Ice Rink. Ciapciak opened the
scoring early in the first with his fourth
playoff goal. Ladue was able to sneak a
rare goal past SLUH puckstopper Chris
Ryan late in the first from the stick of
Ladue blueliner Kevin Landy.
Having to face scoreboard equality
for almost five minutes, the Pucksters
then exploded for three more goals during
the remainder of the evening, compliments of freshmen Ryan Barry, Josh
Franklin and senior Williams.
After a weekend of domination, the
Icebills will have their work cut out for
them in the next several days as they face
Parkway South at 7:45p.m. at Affton on
Friday and at 7:00 p.m. at Queeny on
Saturday. With a record of 0-3-1 against
the remaining teams, clutch performances
and a bit of luck will be needed if the
Pucksters plan to contend for the coveted
Challenge Cup. Busenhart sounded optimistic, though, when he said, "we made
. ourfirstgoal [reaching the final four], and
our second goal is the Kiel."

Sports
Heeere's Johnnie!
(continued from page 5)
inspired sophomore would finish with 24
points.
The Cagers struggled just to stay
afloat in the closing moments of the first
half, and they managed to narrow the
Statesmen margin to twelve points at 3220. Sadly reflecting on Webster's early
outbursts, head coach Don Maurer commented, "Their great start put them in a
position to win." The beleaguered coach
added, ''Everything went their way; when
a good team shoots that well, they become
that much better."
Realizing their days as SLUH
hoopsters were limited, the senior contin·gent of Cagers attempted to regroup in the
early moments of the second half. Dave
Ries and Big Daddy, with the help of
efficient Klevom ball distribution, tallied
a couple oflay-ups and posed the frrst real
threat of a Maurerbill resurgence. This
fear became even more prevalent to the
Webster faithful when a Klevorn lob to
Ries was slammed home, pushing the
once somber SLUH crowd into a frenzy.
But on a play that was described as a
"dagger to the heart" by one Jr. Bill partisan, Jenkins lost the handle on a nifty
Klevom pass in traffic which, if converted, would have brought the Hoopsters

within striking distance. To make matters
worse, Webster forward Sam Snelling
corralled the ensuing loose ball and fired
up a twenty-five foot bomb which found
the cylinder at the buzzer. This killjoy
extended the Statesmen lead to thirteen
points, sending the Cagers back to square
one.
Even
as
the
Therideisoverfolks;pleaseexittotheleftbills
hustled more than they had in weeks and
rendered 6 '11" Tate Decker a non-factor,
their spunk could not make up for four
straight Parker baskets, including yet another trey. Despite junior Brian
Fitzsimmons' three-basket spurt, which
countered Parker's streak, the Basketbills
"seemed to be running on a treadmill; we
were working hard but getting nowhere"
according to associate head coach Art
Zinselmeyer.
The Jr. Bill treadmill came to a
screeching halt as the five seniors, Klevom,
Ries,Jenkins, TimLower,andJohn Young
stayed on the court until the bitter end, still
diving after loose balls even as they faced
an insurmountable deficit. The stinging
64-46 loss was "a tough way to end the
season, as well as [the seniors'] careers,"
sighed Klevorn.

I Like Chess
(continued from page 5)
The fate of the match-whether it would
be a tie or a victory for the Jr. Bills- was
left in the hands of captain Gerry Tansey.
After being down a bishop but possessing several extra pawns, Tansey drew
his game, ending the last match of the
regular season, three games to two in
favor of the Jr. Bills.
After the match Coach Steve
Schoenig commented, "I'm not surprised
that we conquered all resistance as we
forged ahead mightily into the playoffs,
but now with the state chess tournament
looming and tough opponents in the playoffs threatening, we will need to summon every last ounce of Jr. Bill skill."
With this win, the Knightbills end
the regular season with a 9-1 record.

Since they are the top team in their di vision, the chess team will face second
ranked Clayton in the playoffs.
Tomorrow, the chess team will travel
to Jefferson City to compete in the Missouri State Chess Tournament.
/

Qzwte of tfze Week_ '
"The end of the world will come. I don't
know when. I don't know how. I just
know that when she blows, she blows
and all of the nice green plants and nice
animals will die. I don't like that thought.
I don't want to die. I like living."

'

--Anonymous

/

Sports
Steel-Cage Match

The Future

Chaminade. Three months of hard work
(continued from page 5)
into the third period. Mann rose up to
finally paid off when they qualified seven
score some late points, however, and ended
at Districts and then sent a school record
Gieseke's season with a 7-4 decision~
four wrestlers on to state from Sectionals.
Assistant coach Mr. Tim Curdt noted about
Guerrerio led the team in points with
Gieseke's match, "If Keith would have
168.5, and his record of27-7-4 was also
just let him up at the beginning of the third
tops. Paul Herzberg was not far behind,
period and just played take-downs with
with 120 points and a 24-10-3 record.
him, he could have won the match and
"Guerrerio coming out of nowhere was
ended up placing in State."
really a surprise," noted Anderson. He
Sophomore Matt Guerrerio also ran
added, "I was also pleased with Larry
into some hard luck at 189 pounds. He fell
Jovanovic's progress, and Hof also did an
to Chris Simms a~ 5:21, late in the third
incredible job at heavyweight, giving up
period and did not get another match. "In
as much as 80 pounds to his opponents."
the first period, if Matt had just finished
Anderson was also pleased with the work
through with his single-leg take-down as
ethic of his senior captains, saying that
he had done all week in practice, it could · -~ they led "more through their actions then
have been a whole different match," comtheir words." Although a continuous string
mented Curdt.
of injuries hindered the team, Hof beEliminated from competition, the
lieved that "it made room for others to
Grapplebills had a chance to relax and
step up, gain experience, and find sucenjoy the final rounds. "It's always imcess."
pressive to see," said Anderson. "There
According to Anderson, next season
were two wrestlers who won their fourth
looks very promising for many reasons.
straight state championships, so it was
"We practiced theN with the varsity this
really a remarkable tournament."
year, so they should be a stronger squad."
SLUH ended its season with a dual
Besides pointing out that three state qualimeet record of 3"7. "The numbers are
fiers are returning, he noted, "Junior leadkind of disappointing," said Anderson,
ership looks real good, there is a small but
"but we had a tougher schedule and our . quality group of sophomores, and the
lineup was in constant flux with people
freshmen were one the best teams we've
being hurt." The Jr. Bills recorded victoever had. It should be exciting."
ries over Maplewood, Ladue, and

~rrp~
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Copple, Joe "Eskimo Curlew" Laramie,
Marty "Gibbon" Lueken, Dan "Loris"
Magparangalan, Dave "Okapi" Matter,
Patrick ':Lemur" Powers
Reporters: David "Nyala" Grebel, Geoff
"Ermine" Miller, Chris "Guinea Fowl"
Pelikan, Kevin "Hoary Marmot" Rejent,
Greg "Narwhal" Uhrhan, Luke "Emu"
Voytas
Artist: Chris "Ibis" Beardsley
Typist: Mark "Luna Moth" Favazza
Computer Specialist: Jon "Percheron"
Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Bob "Lhasa Apso"
Overkamp
Advisor: Mr. Tim "Exmoor" Curdt
Moderator: Mr. James "Rattus Rodentia
Maximus" Raterman
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plied by Owens, 7.7% of the Class of
1999 are of minority background, 5.8%
being African-American. Two-hundred twenty-one students come from
111 Catholic elementary schools, the .
remaining 54 students coming from 24
non-Catholic schools. Two hundred
fifty-one incoming students are Catholic.
Geographically, the class spans 68
zip codes. Applications were received
from places as far as Cincinnati, Ohio
and Rolla, Missouri.
Everyone who sent in an application was interviewed by one of twentyfour faculty volunteers. Interviews began over Christmas break and continued through the flrst week of February.
On the basis of the interview reports, applications, and grade school
transcripts, Owens decided on about
265 students.
This left around ten
spots in the class open for the remaining
applicants. To fill these spots, Owens
began by consulting their grade school
principals in search of new information
about the students. He then held a
meeting with Mr. Dick Keefe, Mr. Art
Zinselmeyer, Mr. Eric Clark, Fr. Robert Costello, and Fr. Jim Knapp, seeking their advice on these final spots for
the Class of '99. With these selections,
Owens finalized the class and mailed
the letters of acceptance on Tuesday.
When asked about who will head
this position next year, Owens responded that it is "still up in the air." He
said Costello wants this burden to be
transferred away from the principal's
office because it is such a demanding
task, especially in addition to the
principal' sregu1arduties. Owens hopes,
though, to continue to be involved in
the admissions process even though he
has resigned his position as principal
effective July, 1995.
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dinner, the participants were organized
into workshops of around 18 students
each, where they got to know the people
with whom they would spend the next
week. Part of the process of getting acquainted involved naming the state capital of each of the participants. For Rejent,
this meant informing peoplethat "St. Louis
is not the capital of Missouri, nor is it in
bootheel." The opening day drew to a
close with a meeting of SLUH participants and Wilson. The whole day was
summed up perfectly by Asikainen who
said, "It's great trleeting people from
around the country and the former Soviet
Union."
Monday, after breakfast, the
Diplobills were transported from one riveting lecture to another, hardly being able
o fully digest the first one before being
sent to another. "I love this fast-paced
city," said O'Hara, "I would live here."
After lunch at the Old Post Office, the
Governmentbills were off to visit monuments and hear more lectures. The day
ended with an introduction to the International Relations Activity-an activity in
which each group of students acts as a
particular country, and is supposed to
make trades, declare war, and conduct
themselves as a nation would. Donahue
found the experience a "lot of fun."
Later the Close-Upbills visited community service sights in the D.C. area,
including the Metro Teen AIDS Center
and the Capital Food Bank, and participated in a workshop focusing on discrimination and injustice, causing Harris to
admit, "I never really thought about [these
ideas] until today; now I'm aware that it
goes on all-around." After dinner, the
Secretary-of-Statebills again participated
in an international relations activity, with
all of the Jr. Bills being elected to high
positions in their nations. The demands of
the exercise were so intense that Rejent,
who was acting president of the Ukraine,
commented, "This was so fast paced.
Everyone wanted everything done right
away-I loved it."
Wednesday, the Congressbills were
dropped off at the Capitol, free to explore
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on their own. First they visited with theoffice staffs of Missouri Senators Christopher Bond and Robert Ashcroft, discussing major issues of the day. After the
meeting, a few participants had a good
discussion with Congressman Jim Talent
on the topic of welfare reform. "He is
much more down to earth," Maitz said of
the Congressman, "than I thought."
On their own, the Touristbills did
everything from attending committee
hearings to viewing offices in the Hart
Senate Office Building. "Although Bob
Dole's [office] was nice," said Rejent, "I
like Don Nickle's office because of its
prime location and friendly atmosphere." .
On the bus ride back to the hotel, O'Hara
· ~commented, "Now I see that I have an
active role in this government that nobody
can take away from me."
The D.C. Bills were back at it again
on Thursday, visiting monuments, attending seminars, and watching a presentation
at the Japanese Cultural Center. Maitz
was chosen to model a kirnona. The
highlight of the day was definitely the
hilarious play, Shear Madness,which the
Bills took in at the Kennedy Center with
their new-found Close-Up friends.
Friday allowed participants time to
continue visiting the places of Washington, some going to the Smithsonian, others to Georgetown, and still others to the
Holocaust Museum. One student was
even duped into buying a watch from a
street vendor. "It looked nice," said the
anonymous sucker, "and for $10, it was
quite a steal." The day was concluded
Friday night with a banquet and dance.
After all of the good-byes were said and
addresses exchanged, the Travelbills
boarded their plane for the long, reflective
ride home. Commenting the trip, Wilson
said "it was a great experience for everyone involved. I encourage anyone who
can go next year to go. My only regret is
that [because of SLUH's history
department's rotation policy] I have to
wait five years to do it again." The attitude of the whole group was summed up
by Harris, who stated, "while it was a
great experience, it's great to be home."

Announement: Seniors interested in
competmg for Magna Bank's $1000
college scholarship should see Mr.
MouiaenorMr. VegaintheCounseling
Office for an ap2!lcation.
Attention: S.COH students interested
m participating in the 1995 spring or
summer driver education classes should
pick up an a,p_plication from Mr.
Kornfeld in HR 203 or his office
A.S.A.P. You must be fifteen years of
age before your first driving time. The
cost is $210 for SLUH students. Class
dates are May 30 and 31 or June 1 and
2 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Each
student will be required to fulfill six
hours of driving and twelve hours of
observation time.
Announcement: The College Planmug Semmar for parents ofjumors will
be held Sunday, Feb. 26 at 2:00p.m. in
the SLUH Liorary. In the first part of
the meeting, the guest speaker, Mr. Ron
Moss, Director ol Admissions at Southern Methodist U., will discuss the selective college admissions process. Part
two of the meeting features a panel of
former SLUH parents who nave recently gone through the college selection process. Tiley will share their
personal ex~riences in the process of
exP.loring colleges, applying, visiting,
ana ultimately selecting a college. Tile
panelists are: Barb and Mike
Aufdenspring, Elmer Borgmeyer,
Lillian and Richard Klump, and Mrs.
Ann Wagner.
Announcement: ProjectAchievement,
a five-week summer program designed
by the Archdiocese of St. Louis ana St.
Louis City Public Schools is looking
for juni9rs to serve as teac6er' s aides.
The ProJect Achievement Student Aide
program offers a chance to gain experience and earn a $1000 bond towards
tuition or any educational opportunity.
Project Achievement is looking for students who are energetic, responsible,
self-disciplined and self-motivated and
have a desire to work with children.
Student Aides will serve as role models
for our younger students, and will also
perform a variety of services for Project
Achievement staff at one of 10 scliool
sites in the City of St. Louis. Student
Aides will be required to attend orientation and training ses.sions in early June
and to work 5 hours a da~ for 5 weeks.
The program will be held 6/19 thru 7/
21. Applications can be_picked up in the
Coun~eling Office. lt:you have any
guestwns, contact Pat Shea or Sherry
Winkelmann at the Project Achievement Office at 371-0159 from 8:30a.m.
until4:30 J?.m.
Job O~enm~:: World News Clayton,
10-20ours/Week, after school/weekends. Contanct Chris Calsyn in HR 219
or Mike. at 726-6010, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Mon.-Fn.
For Sale: SLUH Hockey T-shirts. If
inteJ:ested in purchasing a shirt conact
Doug Auer or Dan Berns in HR 219 or
at 351-7233 or 481-1232 respectively.

